
MY PLEDGES:

Create more networking
opportunities across the

campus
 

   More social activities across
the city, partnering with local
businesses for student offers

 

Improve access to information
for both academic and

welfare support in order to aid
you with your studies

Want to know more about me? 

contact me via isobel.millington@hotmail.com or

drop me a dm on instagram @issymillington
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Vote for Isobel
MSc luxury Brand Marketing student



In detail...
Networking Opportunities:

I would aim to hold events purely for the goal of encouraging students to network

outside of their courses. These events would create chances for students who might not

cross paths usually to engage with each other and find shared career interests, which

could stretch beyond your time at GCU. 

 

More social activities:
If elected I would aim to create more social events. We’re lucky to be a

part of a small campus and it would be great to make the most of this. I would

aim to use these social events to help students explore London more. Majority

of us are international students so by partnering with local businesses, I would

create opportunities for students to discover new venues off the beaten track. 

 

Better academic and welfare support:
Finally, I would aim to make the opportunities for pastoral care clearer

for students. Whilst we are all aware that there are people to talk to about private

and academic issues. I would aim to make it easier and more efficient to be

able to contact and speak to the people you need to when you need to. Whether

this be through clear appointment sign ups or having information in one

place.  

 

I think these aims with have a positive

impact on our GCU London campus, by creating more integration, therefore, creating a

more social campus. This environment will value the

social and professional relationships we have with each other and the city our

campus is within. 

 


